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VOLHAIR
HAIR CARE
ABOUT U.S. A young team but with long experience in the professional market and in the
formulation of products. We have entered the world of hair beauty with a whole new
philosophy: create unusually intense colors or bleaching extremely delicate always
maintaining the health, structure and proper hydration of the hair without damaging it. All
products in the line arise from a single research project and thanks to their complementary
synergistic allow to obtain outstanding results.
ACADEMY LINE Hair Color
Academy-line, the new line color by VOLHAIR enters the world of hair beauty with a whole
new philosophy: Create unusually intense colors or bleaching extremely delicate
safeguarding the health, structure and moisture of the hair without damaging it.
In-line Color Hair Academy has been reduced to a minimum the content of ammonia and then
raised to the maximum respect for the hair. You can choose your favorite color from 87
shades well exposed in the color Enhancer complete bleaching, correctors and Contrasti.Tubi
100 ml.
Color Tone on Tone - Tone Up
Colour Academy-line Tone on Tone to Ceramide A2 without ammonia.

consists of 42 shades divided between the two series Reality and Fantasy and two specific
activators. Tubes of 100 ml. 1:2 dilution Series Reality - Thanks to its formula with color
pigments of the latest generation ensures warm colors, bright and intense. Its creamy and
compact, thanks to the action of Ceramide A2 and shea butter, restores and conditions the
hair with amazing results. Ensures optimal and adequate coverage of white hair, reviving hair
dull and opaque. Fantasy Series - Nuance studied for realizing modern services and brilliant
color in full respect of the hair structure. Colors to be applied alone or in admixture with each
other on funds from natural Bruno to Light Blonde or on bleached hair previously with
discoloration. Permanent
Three permanent wheat protein to meet all requirements and ensure technically impeccable
results on all types of hair with curls full of life, soft and smooth and with a perfect balance
between toughness and sweetness. Contain a derivative of wheat proteins which guarantees
a perfect nourishing, respecting the nature of the hair and giving shine and optimum volumes.
Are delicately scented and do not alter the color of the dye.
N.0 for natural hair, hard and difficult 500 ml
Ranked # 1 for natural hair 500 ml
No. 2 for sensitized hair colored and 500 ml
Fix neutral fixer neutralizer to 1000 ml vegetable protein, suitable for all hair types, stabilizes
the structure of keratin giving curls durable and elastic. Its formula enriched with special
ingredients makes your hair silky.
FLYING TOUCH
ECOSPRAY Lacquer Spray 500 ml Strong
Professional strong hold hairspray suitable for all hair types. Dries quickly, is removed with a
few strokes of the brush and leaves no residue. Ideal for securing all hairstyles. Fixed
instantly and shiny hair. Contains sunscreen and protects the hair from humidity due to the
presence of D-Panthenol. Leaves no trace even when used several times a day.
ECOPLUS Ecological paint to seal 300 ml Normal
Hairspray to spread progressive lightweight. Non-sticky and allows you to set the hair in a
natural way. Contains filters solar and protects hair from humidity due to the presence of DPanthenol and flaxseed. Washes out easily with a few strokes of the brush and leaves no
residue.
ECOPLUS Lacquer Ecological Tenuta Forte 300 ml
A strong hold hairspray. Ideal for securing and sculpt any type of hair, leaving hair shiny and
light. Non-sticky. Contains sunscreen and protects the hair from humidity due to the presence
of D-Panthenol and flaxseed. Washes out easily with a few strokes of the brush and leaves no
residue.
MAGNIFY Media frizz mousse 300 ml
Formulated to create soft volumes in a natural way. It gives body to the hair making and
support bright and covering them with a protective sheath due to the presence of silicone
substances new generation. Solar filters combined with wheat protein and soy linseed, ensure
optimum hydration giving the hair structure a lasting brightness.
MAGNIFY PLUS Ravvivaricci Mousse Forte 300 ml
Designed and formulated specifically for effects sculpted and structured. Gives maximum grip
and support, with more elaborate hairstyles leaving hair shiny and covering them with a
protective sheath due to the presence of silicone substances newly generation. The bamboo
extract, D-Panthenol and linseed, ensure optimum hydration, giving the hair structure a
lasting brightness.
ROCK ICE GEL 250 ml Extra Strength

It is a product specifically designed to model the hair without weighing it down and is
particularly suitable for medium and short cuts. Contains UV filters and D-panthenol
(provitamin B5). SLEEK Oil Non Oil 250 ml
The oil is not oil SLEEK model, restructures and makes it elastic and shiny hair, intensifying
vitality. Protects against dehydration and stress due to Panthenol and Jojoba Oil makes hair
shiny and elastic. Ideal for everyday use in soft attachment. Contains filters U.V.
MARYLOOK Glaze Strong Fixing Oil 250 ml
Gel polish fluid based on vegetable matter, versatile and easy to use. Designed to give
absolute control and more creative every type of styling, not greasy or leave any residue.
Contains D-Panthenol and Jojoba Extract for perfect elasticity and silicone polymers for shiny
and full of reflections.
CURLY AND SMOOTH Smooth Curly or 100 ml
Immediately makes the hair shiny, soft and easy to comb and protects long-humidity and
pollution. Ensures the smooth effect and controls curls frizzy hair restructuring them.
Excellent to use with hair dryer or plate. Contains filters U.V.
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